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MOSCOW the soviet union had
a nonsmokingnon smoking day april 7719887.19881988 for
the first time on that day the USSR

joljoinedJ ined 165 other countries members
of the world healthorganizationhealth organization in
observing a day of nonsmokingnon smoking

all the major soviet newspapers
carried the physicians call upuponon the
smokers to refrain from smokinsmoking9.9 on
that day and start a new life giving
up that habit which is one of the most
hazardous to ones health the car
diologistsbiologists called smoking a great
threat to health which can only be
compared to an A bomb hunger and
plague

under perestroikaperestroika and glasnostglasmostglasnostmost the
soviet people have learned with anx-
iety that the soviet union has become
one of the most smoking nations in the
world the statistics released shocked
many people as they learned that there
were 70 million smokers in the USSR
half the adult men and a quarter of
women smoking

smoking among 16 to 17 year olds
is as widespreadwidespreadas as among adults and
there are nearly as many smoking
teenageteen age girls as there are smoking
adult women

in some soviet cities a majority of
the population has assumed the habit

somestatisticssome statistics in tallintalflintafflin estonia 53
percentrecentrcent of men in the 205420 54 aageepracketrracketbracket smoke in ashkhanashkhabadashkhabagd

turkmeniaturkmenianTurkmenia 59 percent alma ata
kazakhstankizaklistanKizaklistan 61 peipercentcent tbilisi
georgia 64564.5 percentwhilqpercent while in

baku azerbaidzhan as many as 65
percent

therethem are smokers even among doc-
tors A recent poll of the medical per-
sonnel in the hospitals in cncne of
moscowsMoscows districts revealed that more
than 11 percent of doctors mostly
women smoked I1

the trade in tobacco products has
been on the rise over the past few
years in the 197019861970 1986 period it grew
by 23 percent in 1986 686.8 billion
rubles worth ofcigarettes was sold by
contrast trade in cars including spare
parts amounted to 12912.9 billion rubles
that year

in 1987 3785378.5 billion cigarettes
were produced in the soviet union
that is 1332 cigarettes per capita it
must be noted that four trillion cig-
arettes are produced annually
worldwide 1000 cigarettes per in-
habitant of this planet

until march 14 1493 nobody
smoked in europe on the next day
columbus ship nina returned to spain
from its voyage to the new world
sailor rodrigo de jeres disembarked

puffing at aa pipe hewashelas the firstrst
euroeuropean to take to smoking

Hhe waspunisheduunishedpunished for his arresirresirrespon-
sibilitysibility the authorities put him behind
bars

there were fafar more severe
punishments forfdrfar smoking in russia
smokers wwere

jeiaei6 whipped and branded
even impaled but despite all those
meai6resaobk6measures tobacco hadlid iireachediiachedached everevery
comer of russia by the beginning of
the IM century

since that time there has been a ccon-
frontation

ori
frontation between smokers and non
smokers

despite this confrontation the ban
on smoking eventually was lifted in
russia and punishment for it was
abolished

smokers have never been left in
peace however there has been no
really vigorous campaign against
smoking in recent years on the con-
trary stalin was portrayed with apipe
in hand and president brezhnev with
a cigarette to say nothing of the
photos of smoking athletes and theater
and movie actors these photos served
as an encouragement to those who had
just begun to smoke and the number
of smokers grew all the time

people smoked freely in planes
restaurants at beaches at the non-
smoking black sea resort ofsochiaochi in

elevators apartmentapeftffient house kalica66jstaircases
bifidifidand even at hospitals

today ssmokingmol is regarded asamiw a ia
tionald6wdaw epidemic the extcxtrefftiatsextremkaremka have
demanded that smoking iadkwkand trade in
cigarettes be banned and tobacco plan-
tations dedestroyedoyed 1

but itemsi6emsit seems llimellihethat the idti0tgolden&fli beanawan
t lies inM the followingfohowmi g fereasoaabk plan
one should make 4a choice min civiiividevorfevor of
health on oidsoiwsones own we should not
pressure too hard those who imperil
their ownon healthheam but give every cupssupssup-
port to those who stand for healthy
I1lifestyles

I1 A ban on smoking in all public

Vplacesaces has been proposed along with
fines for thosethoso who violate that ban
higher prices on tobacco products a
halt to importing cigarettes and a ban
on smsmoking in thearmedthe armed forces also
I1proposedroposed is anan end to the advertise-
ment of smoking inin moviemovie and theater
productions

it is most likely that all those pro-
posals will be included in a state pro-
gram to combat smoking which will
be submitted to a general discussion
but so far little progress has been
made few people gave up smoking
aprilaprileapril77

at the very least however the cam-
paign served to underscore the notion
matthat the problem is serious and it drew
public attention to it


